Covid Safe
at Aspect
Here's a step by step guide on what you can expect when
visiting Aspect following the recent changes in guidance
from the government on Covid precautions.

Symptom Check
If you are experincing any of the
symptoms of COVID-19 we ask
that you do not enter our facilities

Sanitising Station
Please use the sanitising station to
clean your hands-on arrival

Keep your Distance
We ask that you continue to socially
distance and wear masks in
communal areas or when moving
around our fully ventilated building.
Our team will be on hand to guide
you through this.

Facial Covering
When conducting research it is at the
discretion of the client and the consent of the
participants as to whether masks can be
removed. In accordance with MRS guidance
we recommend clients obtain this consent at
the recruitment phase of the project.

Accesible Aspect
With free car parking on-site and less than 20 minutes from both
Manchester city centre and Manchester airport, it is an ideal location
for research in Manchester.
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Stockport Train Station is
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Stockport with trains
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London and other national
destinations
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For more information on current Covid guidance or information on how we can help facilitate
your project, please contact the team on 0161 242 7858 or via
enquiries@aspectviewingfacilities.com

